Vocera Edge: Close the Loop on Care

Mobile Clinical Communication, Collaboration & Workflow in One App Experience

Edge closes the loop on care by mobile-enabling the clinical communication and collaboration workflows triggered by alerts, alarms, and patient care interventions – all in a single app experience. Consolidate your work, simplify your day, and improve care delivery with an intuitive solution that delivers the right information to the right person at the right time, every time.

Workflow-Driven Communication

Edge consolidates secure messages, voice, alerts and alarms with EHR data and clinical workflows all in one smartphone app. The frontline care team can communicate securely and share relevant patient and clinical data in-message, for more efficient, safer care.

Edge:

- **Includes patient, care team and clinical data in-message and in-workflow**, ensuring the right information is shared with the right person at the right time for safe, efficient care, while maintaining security and compliance.
- **Integrates with nurse call and alert systems**, to drastically decrease noise and alarm fatigue. Assignment-based routing, alert escalation, and configurable alert behavior ensure the right clinician receives the right alert in the right way.
- **Streamlines communication and clinical decision-making** by providing the assigned care team one-touch access to real-time patient status, medications, lab results, vitals, and assessments within the Edge app.

Clinical Interventions

Because closed-loop workflows mean timely, safer care, Edge enables assessments and nursing documentation, rounding, and specimen collection right on your smartphone.
Our Platform:

- Enables mobile documentation of safety and ambulation checks, oxygenation and vitals capture, pain scale and falls risk assessments.
- Allows you to schedule and execute patient and executive rounds for patients, assigned care team members, and track compliance. Reduce occurrence of hospital-acquired conditions (HACs), improve quality and patient satisfaction scores, and allow management of at-risk patient populations.
- Ensures safe specimen collection by enabling patient wristband scans and wireless label printing at the bedside.

The Power of Edge

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INSIGHTFUL</th>
<th>MOBILE</th>
<th>EFFICIENT</th>
<th>SMART</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Delivers relevant, real-time patient and clinical information via deep integration with EHR, clinical and IT infrastructure so care teams can confidently provide safe, quality care.</td>
<td>Accompanies the care team from bedside to bedside, within and outside the hospital</td>
<td>Reduces device, application and vendor management costs for quicker ROI</td>
<td>Role-based (from nurse to pharmacist to phlebotomist to physician), it streamlines workflows and accelerates decision making</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Empowering Better Results

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COMMUNICATION RESULTS</th>
<th>WORKFLOW RESULTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86% of users experience improved response times</td>
<td>97% average compliance across 80+ hospitals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86% of users feel more connected to the care team</td>
<td>60 minutes per nurse per shift saved on documentation and coordination</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79% of users see improved communication of patient information</td>
<td>15% improvement in HCAHPS per medication education to patients</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For More Information
Visit www.vocera.com, email info@vocera.com, or telephone 1-888-9-VOCERA.